
Party, Party, Party!
Farewell, Welcome, Holiday Fete 
Capitol Hill Village has a couple of 
great parties lined up that members, 
volunteers, community partners, and 
others should plan to attend. 

Farewell to Molly
On Thursday, November 21, from 
4:00–7:00 p.m., the CHV Board is 
hosting a happy hour celebration 
and thanks for departing Executive 
Director Molly Singer at the 
Lockwood Apartments, 1339 E St. SE. 
The event will be casual, and rumor 
has it there will be plenty of roasting of 
Molly (who could imagine!?). Molly’s 
last day in the office is December 13. 

Welcome to Judy and Annual 
Holiday Party
Wednesday, December 18 is the 
annual CHV Holiday Party and 
welcome for Judy Berman, the new 
Executive Director. This event will be 
at the Hill Center, 921 Pennsylvania 
Ave. SE, from 2:00–4:00 p.m. There 
will be the usual merriment, and Judy 
will share some thoughts and answer 
your questions (but be kind, it is her 
third day at work with CHV). 
Please RSVP to the Capitol Hill Village 
office for both events at 202-543-1778 
or info@capitolhillvillage.org. 
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Keep You and 
Your Dollars Safe
Seniors lose billions of dollars through 
financial exploitation.
“Anyone can be at risk for financial 
exploitation; it crosses all social, 
educational and economic 
boundaries,” said Consumer 
Protection Advocate Idriys J. 
Abdullah, representing the DC 
Department of Insurance, Securities, 
and Banking and speaking a recent 
Capitol Hill Village program 
on recognizing, preventing and 
reporting fraud.
He was accompanied by DC Police 
Detective Curtis Prince who warned 
that “once money is out of your 
account, it’s hard—hard—to get it 
back.” His office can respond when 
crimes occur within the District’s 
jurisdiction, but the challenge 
comes when the fraudulent activity 
originates elsewhere, and with today’s 

Yes, that’s where Washington crossed the Delaware points out a park ranger at the Washington Crossing 
Historic Park in Bucks County, PA. Actually, the precise location is unclear, but nonetheless the feat is 
reenacted annually at the park. The CHV Travel Club organized a trip to the area that included time for 
exploring museums, hiking and biking, and good eats.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

OCT. 27
Play: Day of 
Absence, 2 pm

28
Easy Strollers, 9 am, p. 16 
Tai Chi, 2–3 pm, p. 16
Petanque, 3 pm, p. 16
RSVP by 3 pm for Oct. 29 
Social Bridge
Signup Deadline for  
Nov. 17 play Amadeus, 
p. 13

29
Qigong, 10 am, p. 17 
Wellness Café: 
Understanding Memory 
Loss, 12–2 pm, p. 11
Second Wind, 12 
Noon–1:30 pm, p. 17 
Social Bridge, 1:00–3:30 
pm, p. 17

30
Mellow Flow Yoga, 
10:30–11:30 am, p. 17 
Meditation, 12 Noon, p. 17 
Mahjong, 2 pm, p. 17

31
RSVP by 12 noon for  
Nov. 2 Hazmat/Shredding 
Pickup

NOVEMBER 1 2
HazMat & 
Shredding 
Pickup, starting 
at 9 am, p. 11
End of Life 
Expo, Sold Out, 
11 am–5:30 pm, 
p. 11

3 4
Easy Strollers, 9 am, p. 16
Tai Chi, 2–3 pm, p. 16
Petanque, 2 pm, p. 16
Village Voices: Tony 
Gallo, 7–8 pm, pp. 9 & 11
RSVP by 3 pm for Nov. 5 
Social Bridge

5
Qigong, 10 am, p. 17 
Second Wind, 12 
Noon–1:30 pm, p. 17 
Social Bridge, 1:00–3:30 
pm, p. 17

6
Introduction to 
Mahjong, 10–11 am, p. 12
Mellow Flow Yoga, 
10:30–11:30 am, p. 17 
Meditation, 12 Noon, p. 17 
Mahjong, 2 pm, p. 17
Purls of Wisdom, 1–3 
pm, p. 12
History & Bio Club, 6–7:30 
pm, p. 12
RSVP by 12 noon for Purls 

7
Games & Puzzles Group,  
2–4 pm, p. 12

8
RSVP by 3 pm for Nov. 11  
Wyze Guyz Lunch

Signup Deadline for  
Dec. 14 play A Chorus 
Line, p. 10

9

10
Family 
Caregiver 
Meetup,  
2–3:30 pm, p. 12

11
Easy Strollers, 9 am, p. 15 
Petanque, 2 pm, p. 15
Wyze Guyz Lunch,  
1 pm, p. 13
RSVP by 3 pm for: 
Nov. 12 Literary Club;  
Nov. 12 Social Bridge 
Nov. 14 Cinephiles

12
Qigong, 10 am, p. 17 
Alzheimer’s Support 
Group, 10:30 am, p. 13
Second Wind, 12 
Noon–1:30 pm, p. 17 
Social Bridge, 1:00–3:30 
pm, p. 17

13
Mellow Flow Yoga, 
10:30–11:30 am, p. 17 
Meditation, 12 Noon, p. 17 
Mahjong, 2 pm, p. 17
Poetry Readers, 2 pm, 
p. 13
RSVP by 12 noon for Nov. 
18 Dinner Party

14
Cinephiles, 6–7:30 pm, 
p. 13

15
Physio Balance Class, 
12:30–1:30 pm, p. 13
RSVP by 3 pm for 
Nov. 16 Urban Walkers

16
Urban Walkers,  
9 am, p. 13

17
Play: Amadeus, 
2 pm, p. 13

18
Easy Strollers, 9 am, p. 15 
Tai Chi, 2–3 pm, p. 15
Petanque, 2 pm, p. 15
Travel Club Happy Hour, 
5 pm, p. 14
Iona Caregiver Support 
Group, 6:30-8 pm, p. 14
CHV Dinner Party: Cafe 
Berlin, 6:30 pm, p. 14
RSVP by 3 pm for  
Nov. 19 Lit Club and  
Nov. 19 Social Bridge

19
Qigong, 10 am, p. 17
Second Wind, 12 
Noon–1:30 pm, p. 17 
Social Bridge, 1:00–3:30 
pm, p. 17
Hand Dancing, 1:30–3:30 
pm, p. 14
CHV Literary Club, 6–7:30 
pm, p. 14

20
Introduction to 
Mahjong, 10–11 am, p. 15
Mellow Flow Yoga, 
10:30–11:30 am, p. 17 
Meditation, 12 Noon, p. 17 
Purls of Wisdom, 1–3 
pm, p. 15
Mahjong, 2 pm, p. 17
RSVP by 12 noon for Purls 
RSVP by 3 pm for Nov. 21 
Village Opera Society

21
Games & Puzzles Group,  
2–4 pm, p. 15
Farewell to Molly, 4–7 
pm, p. 15
Village Opera Society, 
6–7:30 pm, p. 16

22
CHV Bicycle Club, 10 
am–2 pm, p. 13
The DC Center Aging 
Lunch, 12 noon–2 pm, 
p. 15 

23

24 25
Easy Strollers, 9 am, p. 15 
Tai Chi, 2–3 pm, p. 15
Petanque, 2 pm, p. 15
RSVP by 3 pm for Nov. 26 
Social Bridge

26
Qigong, 10 am, p. 17 
Second Wind, 12 
Noon–1:30 pm, p. 17 
Social Bridge, 1:00–3:30 
pm, p. 17

27
Mellow Flow Yoga, 
10:30–11:30 am, p. 17 
Meditation, 12 Noon, p. 17 
Mahjong, 2 pm, p. 17
CHV Office Closes at 3 pm

28
Happy 

Thanksgiving!
CHV Office Closed

29
CHV Office Closed

30

DEC. 1 2
Easy Strollers, 9 am, p. 15 
Tai Chi, 2–3 pm, p. 15
Petanque, 2 pm, p. 15
RSVP by 3 pm for Dec. 5 
Parkinson’s Group

3
Qigong, 10 am, p. 17 
Second Wind, 12 
Noon–1:30 pm, p. 17 
Social Bridge, 1:00–3:30 
pm, p. 17
Village Voices: Dr. 
Constance Citro, 7–8 pm, 
pp. 9 & 15

4
Introduction to 
Mahjong, 10–11 am, p. 15
Mellow Flow Yoga, 
10:30–11:30 am, p. 17 
Meditation, 12 Noon, p. 17 
Purls of Wisdom, 1–3 
pm, p. 16
Mahjong, 2 pm, p. 17
RSVP by 12 noon for Purls 
RSVP by 3 pm for Dec. 5 
Village Opera Society

5
Games & Puzzles Group,  
2–4 pm, p. 16
Parkinson’s Support 
Group, 3 pm, p. 16
Village Opera Society, 
6–7:30 pm, p. 16
RSVP by 12 noon for  
Dec. 7 Hazmat/Shredding 
Pickup

6 7
HazMat & 
Shredding 
Pickup, starting 
at 9 am, p. 16

November 2019 CHV Events

RSVP FOR EVENTS BY CALLING THE OFFICE AT 202-543-1778 FROM 9 AM TO 5 PM, OR E-MAILING: INFO@CAPITOLHILLVILLAGE.ORG

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org


FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Ticktock, Ticktock
Two months from the writing of this 
column, I will be an official resident 
of Boston. While this presents some 
really exciting opportunities (like 
living with my wonderful husband), 
it leaves me with mixed feelings 
about leaving Capitol Hill and 
Capitol Hill Village. 
And we are readying ourselves here at 
the office for change. We’ve had some 
office changes, some personnel shifts, 
and some shoring up of our work so 
we can be in ship-shape condition for 
Judy Berman’s arrival on December 
16.. Likewise, I am enjoying some 
coffees, lunches, cocktails, and more 
with members, volunteers, and friends 
to savor my remaining time and the 
beautiful weather here in DC. 
We have some staffing news that 
is bittersweet. Our friend Emma 
Klingenstein (who has changed her 
last name to Brownstein), who became 
a proud and exhausted parent in June, 
has decided not to return to Capitol 
Hill Village. We are sorry to see her 
go, but are glad to remain in her orbit 
as she continues her work to build the 
Brookland Intergenerational Village. 
Howard Gantman, who was the 
interim Membership Champion 
while Emma was out, will be taking 
the position, working 26 hours a 
week. Howard is going to work on 
social media, member engagement, 

and more programs and activities. 
He has emerged as a great strategist 
and problem solver, so we are glad to 
keep him. 
As you learned in the last CHV News, 
or in the office, Meghan Wrinkle 
has been promoted to a new position 
to work with Care Services and 
Volunteers (see page 5), so we are 
hiring a new Volunteer Coordinator. 
We will be interviewing candidates 
in late October and early November. 
We have some excellent candidates. 
Let us hope they can be as patient and 
caring as Meghan. 
Back to bittersweet, while I am 
enjoying my last month at CHV the 
great benefits of my work here are 
revealing themselves to me. That is in 
the fascinating people whom I have 
met, laughed with, exchanged books 
and ideas with, and broken bread 
with. Truly this has been a terrific 
gift. And, it remains my largest regret: 
that I did not spend more time really 
enjoying and befriending the terrific 
members of Capitol Hill Village. So 
many people have taught me the joys 
of growing while aging. It has been a 
wonderful gift. 
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CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE

To reach us: 
202-543-1778 (M–F, 9 am–5 p.m.)

info@capitolhillvillage.org
https://www.capitolhillvillage.org

Capitol Hill Village 
725 8th Street SE, 2nd Flr.  
Washington, DC 20003

Connect with CHV at:

To unsubscribe, please send an e-mail to 
unsubscribe@capitolhillvillage.org

To become a member, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on “Join.” 
Dues can be paid online, or call the office 
at 202-543-1778.

To support the Village, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on 
“Support/Donate.” Capitol Hill Village is 
a 501(c)3 charitable institution, and your 
gift is tax deductible. All donations are 
welcome!

Capitol Hill Village Leaders
Angel Freeman, Office Manager
Katie Garber, Director of Volunteer and 

Care Services
Phil Guire, President of the Board
Howard Gantman, Membership 

Champion
Tomeka Lee, Transportation  

Outreach Manager 
Samantha Schiffman, Care  

Services Manager
Molly Singer, Executive Director
Meghan Wrinkle, Care Services and 

Transportation Specialist

Capitol Hill Village News Team
Editor: Karen Stuck

of the National Capital Area

CHV #55474 

Howard Gantman, CHV Membership Champion

Thanksgiving Holiday
Capitol Hill Village will be closed:  
• At 3 pm on November 27th; 
• Thursday, Nov. 28th; and  
•  Friday, Nov.  29th. Open on 

December 2, 2019 at 9 am. 

mailto:info%40capitolhillvillage.org%20?subject=CHV%20info%20request
http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:unsubscribe%40capitolhillvillage.org?subject=Unscubscribe
http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
www.capitolhillvillage.org
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CapitolHillVillage/about/
https://twitter.com/CapHillVillage
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZepP5PQ8MqWQKIR1D_y1FQ
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

There is No Stopping at CHV 
We are all getting excited about Judy 
Berman’s start as our new leader on 
December 16. It has been terrific 
beginning her orientation and 
onboarding sessions. It makes us so 
pleased with what we have built and 
how we have evolved. It’s a joy to 
explain it to fresh eyes and ears and see 
the aggregate of so many people’s work. 
At the same time, it is wonderful to hear 
a new set of observations and questions 
that we know will bring CHV to a new 
place of growth and opportunity. 
At the September Board meeting we 
voted two new members onto the 
board—Nancy Deck and Patricia 
Powers Thomson. I know you will join 
me in welcoming them. 
Nancy, a long-time Capitol Hill 
resident and friend, spent her career 

in corporate 
marketing, 
strategy, 
and brand 
management 
at several 
corporations 
including 
MCI, Claritas, 
Sallie Mae, and 

Hilton Worldwide. In 1982, Nancy 
and her husband settled on Capitol 
Hill and raised two sons. She served 

on the Capitol Hill Day School Board 
of Trustees and is currently serving 
on the Board of Trustees of PAI, a 
global women’s reproductive health 
organization. Nancy is an active 
volunteer at the National Gallery of Art, 
where she is a docent for school tours 
and assists with tours for adults with 
memory loss. She holds a bachelor’s of 
arts degree from Bucknell University 
and an MPA from Syracuse University.

Patricia, who 
goes by “Trish,” is 
newly retired and 
the Dean Emerita 
of the School of 
Public Service at 
the University 
of Juba (South 
Sudan). She has 
over 25 years 

of management experience, including 
service as the Founding Director 
of The Leadership Crucible, the 
Executive Vice President of the United 
States Institute of Peace, and Senior 
Governance Advisor with the State 
Department in Diyala, Iraq. Thomson 
was also an executive with IBM 
business consulting and an Associate 
Partner with PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Consulting, where she advised a range 
of clients in the United States and 

abroad. Before moving to the private 
sector, she served as an advisor to 
Vice President Al Gore’s task force 
on reinventing government and as 
the Assistant Director of Evaluation 
at the Corporation for National and 
Community Service. She also served 
as an officer in the United States 
Navy Civil Engineer Corps. Trish is 
a volunteer with the American Red 
Cross and the Academy of Hope GED 
program. She is also a member of the 
Planning, Zoning, and Environment 
Committee for ANC 6C. She earned 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
engineering from the University of 
Pennsylvania and a Master of Public 
Policy degree from Harvard University. 
She has been a resident of Capitol Hill 
for over 25 years.
Let’s not forget Molly! I know that 
Molly has made an indelible imprint on 
our hearts and community. The CHV 
Board is glad to be hosting a going 
away party for her on November 21 
at the Lockwood Apartments, 1339 E 
St SE, from 4:00-7:00 p.m. Per Molly’s 
nature, this will be a very casual, no 
fancy speeches, lots of smiles event. But, 
believe me, we have a few cards up our 
sleeves! I hope you will join the Board, 
CHV members and staff, and many 
community partners at this event to 
thank Molly for her work and wish her a 
farewell. You can RSVP for the event by 
calling or emailing the office at 202-543-
1778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org. 

Phil Guire, CHV Board President

Nancy Deck

Patricia Powers Thomson

Have a Rhyme and Keep a Key at CHV
Did you know that Capitol Hill Village 
can store a copy of your house key 
for use in case of an emergency or to 
enable a volunteer to enter your home to 
provide a requested service? 
There are many reasons a member 
might want Capitol Hill Village to 
store a key. If a member is in the 
hospital, a rehab facility, or out of 
town, it could be helpful for CHV 
staff or volunteers to have access to 
their home. For example, a member in 
rehab might want a volunteer present 
while a stair lift is installed. Another 

example is if a member has not been 
responding to calls, emails, or home 
visits, a staff member might want to 
do a wellness check. Other members 
would like the Village to have a copy 
of their key in case they get locked out 
of their house! If needed, we can also 
store information on alarm codes.
The key storage system has three levels 
of protection and security. Contact 
the office at 202-543-1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage if you have questions 
or want to make an appointment to 
drop off your key.

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
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TALKING TRANSPORTATION

Getting A Ride Becoming A Drag? 
CHV Introduces Innovative 
Transportation Program
Getting from point A to point B with 
confidence and ease is essential to 
successful aging. 
For example, with limited 
transportation choices, getting to 
and from doctor appointments may 
be difficult, resulting in skipped 
or missed appointments and a 
health decline. Too often, we learn 
that a community member has 
decided to cancel or postpone an 
important appointment because of a 
transportation issue. 
Capitol Hill Village is always looking 
for creative ways to tackle challenges 
for members, and we are excited to 
announce a new peer-led initiative 
that will address the barriers 
members face when trying to navigate 
transportation resources. 
Research shows that people are 
more likely to adopt new habits if 
they observe them in others who 
share certain characteristics or 
life situations—that is, peers. To 
achieve better health outcomes for 
seniors on Capitol Hill, CHV is 
actively recruiting, training, and 
supporting Peer Health Educators 
(PHEs) who will work with seniors 
to improve their overall health 

and broaden their options when it 
comes to transportation. 
Each PHE will be matched with two 
or three CHV members for whom 
transportation is a challenge. To 
better assist members in overcoming 
barriers, the PHEs may spend time 
helping with administrative aspects of 
signing up for transportation—filling 
out applications for MetroAccess, for 
example. Or, they might take a field 
trip with the member to practice 
using an unfamiliar transportation 
resource. The PHEs will be required to 
take part in several training sessions 
on peer education, health issues, and 
transportation options. 
Thanks to grant funding, CHV 
recently promoted Meghan Wrinkle 
to Care Services and Transportation 

Specialist. In her new role, Meghan 
will design, execute, and support 

the training and management of 
the PHEs, as well as help members 
who benefit from extra support in 
managing health and transportation 
issues. 
The grant also enables CHV to 
hire (as in pay!) the PHEs. As hired 
employees, prospective PHEs are 
required to apply and go through a 
formal job application process. If you 
or someone you know is interested, 
the job application can be found on 
the Capitol Hill Village website. Hired 
PHEs will begin training in early 
2020, with the first round of matches 
between PHEs and members to begin 
in Spring 2020. 
The program’s goal is to reach as many 
seniors as possible. After successfully 
assisting a member with alternative 
transportation services and meeting 
shared goals, the member will leave 
the program, and the PHE will take 
on a newly assigned member who 
would benefit from assistance with 
alternative transportation options. 
Do you want to be a part of this 
pilot program and work on this 
important issue? If you are interested 
in learning more, contact Care 
Services and Transportation Specialist 
Meghan Wrinkle at mwrinkle@
capitolhillvillage.org. 

DC Circulator Bus Fares Reinstated
The District of Columbia Council 
rejected Mayor Muriel Bowser’s 
proposal to continue free Circulator 
rides, so the District Department of 
Transportation has reinstated the 
$1-per-ride fare.
As part of her Fair Shot February 
initiative, Mayor Bowser made DC 
Circulator rides free for one month. 
Based on the positive feedback from 

residents and increased ridership, 
she had proposed $3.1 million in 
her Fiscal 2020 budget to continue 
providing free rides. 
Circulator riders can still pay using 
SmarTrip cards, cash, and coins. The 
base fare is $1, and a reduced fare of 

$.50 is offered to seniors and mobility 
impaired riders. Children under the 
age of five years ride free with a paying 
adult rider. 
For more information, contact the 
CHV Transportation Outreach 
Manager, Tomeka Lee at (202) 
543-1778.

Meghan Wrinkle

mailto:mwrinkle@capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:mwrinkle@capitolhillvillage.org
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Keep You and Your Dollars Safe continued from page 1
technology, that can be anywhere in 
the world
Prevention is critical. Nationally, only 
one-quarter of fraud is reported, and 
the conviction rate is only 25 percent. 
Of $3 billion lost in a year from fraud, 
only about one-quarter is recovered.
Older adults may be more at risk 
because they often have regular 
income and accumulated assets; 
may be trusting and polite as well 
as lonely and socially isolated; may 
be vulnerable to grief from the loss 
of a spouse, friend or pet; or may be 
cognitively impaired.

How are fraudulent practices 
perpetrated?
Seventy percent of exploitation is by 
family members, a friend of the family, 
or a caregiver, but seniors are often 
reluctant to report it.
The telephone is the conveyer of many 
fraud attempts: calls purportedly from 
the Social Security Administration, 
the IRS, and PEPCO threatening to 
stop benefits or demanding money.
Fraudsters have also found a home on 
the internet, dispensing messages that, 
if opened or a link clicked on, will 
give criminals access to your internet 
account and personal information.
Also popular is the “grandparent” 
imposter and lottery and 
sweepstakes scams usually asking 
for money in order to help out a 
relative or claim benefits.

How to protect yourself:
  Be very suspicious of strangers 

asking for money or for personal 
information on the phone or on 
the internet. You may be asked to 
transfer money through pre-paid 
gift cards or Western Union; once 
they have the serial number on the 
card or Western Union sends the 
money, the funds are gone to you; 
they could be anywhere in the world, 

and certainly most likely out of DC 
jurisdiction. 

  The IRS doesn’t notify people of tax 
issues by phone until it has written 
multiple times and the don’t accept 
payment by gift card.

  Remember that Social Security, 
PEPCO, and other service providers 
do not call to discuss or cut off 
benefits; they will write to you.

  If someone wants to give you money, 
you should never have to transfer 
money to them in order to get it.

  When you are suspicious, end the 
call or the internet session and 
consult with a friend; getting an 
objective third party involved is 
one of the best things you can do, 
Abdullah said.

  If a caller or internet message comes 
from a financial organization, draw 
from your personal relationship 
with your brokerage; call them to 
confirm legitimacy of the message 
and certainly before you open a link 
provided in an e-mail.

  Mail checks inside the post office 
rather in the corner mail box, where 
mail can be stolen.

  Check credit card and bank 
statements regularly. Credit card 
accounts can be set up to provide 
notification when a charge is made 
on the card.

  Shred utility bills before disposing  
of them.

  If someone else such as a caregiver or 
home health aide buys food or other 
items, consider getting them a card 
with a low credit limit rather than 
letting them use your card.

  If a phone caller asks for bank or 
credit card account numbers, tell 
them that the account is over-drawn; 
Detective Prince said they will most 
likely hang up.

  For some people, their identity 
is worth more than their money. 
Report identify theft immediately 
to the company where it occurred 
(bank, credit card, etc.). (Identity 
theft occurs when someone 
uses your personal or financial 
information to make purchases, get 
benefits, file taxes or commit fraud 
in any way.)

Getting assistance
  In most cases of suspected 

elder abuse, including financial 
exploitation, Adult Protective 
Services should be contacted. In 
DC, call the 24-hour Hotline at 
202-541-3950. More information 
is available at https://dhs.dc.gov/
service/adult-protective-services.

Detective Curtis Prince and Mr. Idriys J. Abdullah (shown above, right) spoke about financial fraud and how to 
protect yourself.

 continued on page 7

https://dhs.dc.gov/service/adult-protective-services
https://dhs.dc.gov/service/adult-protective-services
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  Detective Prince is part of the 
Metropolitan Police Department 
section that investigates financial 
crime; his office number is 
202-727-4159.

  For identify theft, contact the 
local police and the Federal Trade 

Commission at www.IdentityTheft.
gov or 1-877-438-4338.

  The Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau has information 
on fraud at consumerfinance.gov/
askcfpb.

A final word of advice from Abdullah: 
“Trust your instincts; we didn’t get to 
this age by being a wuss; we didn’t get 
here without brains and strengths.”
The program was hosted by National 
Capital Bank.

Keep You and Your Dollars Safe continued from page 6

Village Connections Volunteers Briefed on Elder Abuse 
Just as with financial exploitation, 
other forms of elder abuse often go 
unreported, particularly if it is at the 
hands of family members, friends, 
and professionals such as caregivers 
and medical personnel, according 

to Sydney 
Palinkas who 
spoke to Village 
Connections 
volunteers at their 
quarterly retreat.
Palinkas is 
program manager 
for the ElderSafe 
Center at the 

Charles E. Smith Life Communities in 
Rockville, MD.
Elder abuse includes physical, sexual, 
or psychological abuse as well as 
neglect, abandonment, and financial 
exploitation of an older person by 
another person or entity. It can occur 
in any setting (home, community, or 

a facility) in a relationship where there 
is an expectation of trust or when an 
older person is targeted based on age 
or disability.
Adult Protective Services is the 
appropriate place to report abuse, and 
Palinkas stressed that “it is not the 
same as reporting an activity to police. 
You don’t need to be sure of the abuse; 
you just need to suspect it.” Protective 

Services also will keep the name of the 
reporter confidential.
She advised that before reporting 
suspected abuse and neglect, one 
should talk to the possible victim—in 
a place they consider safe—and be a 
listener and non-judgmental. You are 
not the investigator—that will be the 
job of Protective Services, she said. 
Although anyone can report suspected 
abuse, there are some positions that 
are required to report. These include 
conservators, court-appointed mental 
retardation advocates, guardians, 
health-care administrators, licensed 
health professionals, police officers, 
bank and financial managers, and 
social workers. 
When help is needed immediately,  
911 should be called. Otherwise, 
contact Adult Protective Services; 
the Capitol Hill Village Care Services 
team can also assist.

What is Village Connections?
Village Connections volunteers work directly with one or two CHV 
members who rely on extra support to remain active community members. 
Village Connections volunteers visit regularly with their assigned member 
and carry out needed tasks, like reading mail, going shopping, reducing 
household clutter, helping with phone calls, or managing email. 
Village Connections volunteers receive quarterly training related to 
aging and care issues and receive support and guidance from the CHV 
Staff. Interested in becoming a Village Connection Volunteer? For more 
information, contact Katie Garber at kgarber@capitolhillvillage.org.

Sydney Palinkas
Village Connections volunteers got their questions answered at the recent Elder Abuse retreat.

http://www.IdentityTheft.gov
http://www.IdentityTheft.gov
mailto:kgarber@capitolhillvillage.org
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DC One Card Simplifies Access to Services 
The District of Columbia has 
launched the DC One Card, which 
allows residents to access multiple 
city services and DC government 
programs with one card, which can 
be used for:
1.  Identification
2.  Library Card to check out books at 

DC Public Libraries
3.  Entrance to Department of Parks 

and Recreation (DPR) Centers
4.  Metro SmarTrip Card

How it works?
The DC One Card contains a unique 
barcode ID that provides users access 
to facilities and services to which they 
are enrolled. 
You can apply for a DC One card 
at any DC One Card service center. 
The closest one to Capitol Hill is at 
One Judiciary Square, 441 Fourth St. 
NW. Before visiting the center, fill 
out the on-line application at https://
idmsprdweb.dc.gov/enrollment/
index.jsf.

At the Center, provide the application 
and proof of identity documents (must 
be originals). One primary identity 
document is required, which could 
be a drivers license, passport, or other 
ID issued by a Federal, state, or local 
government. In addition, one DC 
residency document must be provided 
(must be original), which could be a 
utility bill, pay stub, bank statement, 
or property tax bill, etc. The complete 
list of documents is at: https://octo.
dc.gov/node/682842.
Citizens 65 years and older are eligible 
for the Senior SmarTrip-enabled DC 
One Card. The SmarTrip-enabled DC 
One Card is issued with a $0 balance, 
but you can add up to $300 in Metro 
value on the Card. To protect your 
funds, register your SmarTrip-enabled 
DC One Card by visiting www.
smartrip.com.
Prior to using your DC One Card, 
the card must be activated on-line at 
www.dconecard.dc.gov/manage or by 
visiting any Parks and Recreation or 
DC Public Library location. 

If you have additional questions, 
contact the DC One Card helpdesk 
at 202-671-2273 or visit https://octo.
dc.gov.

Real ID Still Needed
The One DC Card is not a 
replacement for a REAL ID 
compliant driver license. 
Beginning Oct. 1, 2020, 
the Transportation Safety 
Administration (TSA) will 
require every air traveler 18 
years and older to have a REAL 
ID compliant driver license, 
identification card or other 
acceptable form of identification, 
which includes among other 
things a valid U.S. passport. 
Accepted forms of identification 
can be found at: https://www.tsa.
gov/travel/security-screening/
identification.

CLEAR THE CLUTTER!

Used Clothing, Textiles, and Small Household Goods Pick Up
Used clothing, textiles, and small 
household goods will be picked up 
from the homes of Capitol Hill Village 
members on December 11 between 
8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
These items will be taken to non-
profit organizations such as Goodwill, 
Salvation Army, Career Gear, and 
Dress for Success. Textiles, in any 
condition, will be donated to the 
Washington Humane Rescue Alliance 
for the animal shelters. 
Here’s how to prepare:

  Clean, work-place appropriate 
clothing in excellent condition—
place in bags labeled “Dress for 

Success” (women) or “Career 
Gear” (men). 

  Clean regular clothing—casual, 
sports, jeans, etc.—place in a bag 
labeled “Clothing for Donation.”

  Textiles (towels, tablecloths, 
bedspreads, curtains in any 
condition)—place in a bag labeled 
“Textiles for Donation.” These 
will go to animal shelters.

  Small household goods and 
knickknacks (smaller than a shoe 
box)—place in open cardboard 
boxes. No more than 20 pounds 
per box.

Sign up by contacting the Capitol 
Hill Village office by Monday, 
December 9 at 202-543-1778 or 
info@capitolhillvillage.org and let 
them know how many boxes and 
bags you will be donating. 

https://idmsprdweb.dc.gov/enrollment/index.jsf
https://idmsprdweb.dc.gov/enrollment/index.jsf
https://idmsprdweb.dc.gov/enrollment/index.jsf
https://octo.dc.gov/node/682842
https://octo.dc.gov/node/682842
http://www.smartrip.com
http://www.smartrip.com
http://www.dconecard.dc.gov/manage
https://octo.dc.gov
https://octo.dc.gov
https://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/identification
https://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/identification
https://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/identification
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Village Voices Waiting to be Heard…
Meet and learn from your illustrious 
Capitol Hill neighbors in informal, 
free, public discussions about social, 
economic, and political topics.
Monday, November 4: Playwright  
Anthony Gallo
Prolific Capitol Hill playwright 
Anthony (Tony) Gallo will discuss his 
work and his current dramatization of 
Pierre Charles L’Enfant. 

Gallo is a playwright, screenwriter, 
librettist, lyricist producer, and 
director, who has completed more 
than 60 works. He owns his own 
theater company, the Seventh Street 
Playhouse, and film company, Eastern 
Market Studios. Gallo’s plays have 
been staged nearly 100 times in 40 
venues including in Washington. 
Three of his plays are under contract 
to the Nederlander Producing Group 
for production in New York City. 
Following a career as a nationally 
recognized food marketing economist 
with the Federal government, Gallo 
began his work in drama in 1980. 
He says his decision was influenced 
by his good friend, Herbert Stein, 
President Richard Nixon’s Chief 
Economic Advisor, who felt economics 
as a field of study was not the end all, 
and that the next step was the study 
of philosophy or related disciplines. 
Upon retirement, Gallo decided that 

his next step was playwriting. Holding 
a graduate degree from the Wharton 
School of Business, some of his peers 
dubbed Tony the “Wharton School 
Playwright.”
Tuesday, December 3: Judging the 
2020 Census
Dr. Constance Citro will discuss the 
2020 census and key issues such as 

how to gauge its completeness, 
management concerns, and what 
the results are likely—or not—to 
reveal. Citro is a political scientist and 
statistician and former director of the 
Committee on National Statistics at 
the National Research Council in the 
National Academies. With others she 
is author and editor of Envisioning the 
2020 Census. 
Village Voices programs are from 
7:00–8:00 p.m. at the Northeast Public 
Library, 330 Seventh St. NE, and open 
to the public. 

October: Andrew Jampoler
Andy Jampoler provided an 
illustrated discussion, complete 
with musical additions, of disease 
as an explanation for critical events 
in history. 
The experiments of Dr James 
Lind in the mid-18th Century 
led to the discovery of the role of 
lemon juice (and vitamin C) in 
preventing scurvy among sailors. 
This in turn advanced nautical 
exploration enormously. 
Yellow fever epidemics among 
French soldiers during the 
Haitian rebellion led Napoleon 
to conclude further settlement 
in the Americas was not worth 
the cost and to his subsequent 
decision to sell the Louisiana 
Territory to the United States. 
Disease again was the primary 
explanation for the French defeat 

in the Patriotic War of 1812 with 
Russia when Napoleon lost an 
army of nearly 500,000 men, 
primarily to typhus.
Jampoler’s book, Congo, will be 
discussed at the November 6 
meeting of the CHV History & 
Biography Book Club.

Susie (left) and Andy Jampoler

Dr. Constance Citro

Tony Gallo

Thanksgiving Holiday
Capitol Hill Village will be closing 
at 3 pm on November 27th and 
closed November 28th and 29th 
and will re-open on December 2, 
2019 at 9 am. 
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See Me at the Smithsonian
The Smithsonian Institution is 
hosting See Me at various museums 
in November and December. See 
Me is designed for Individuals with 
dementia and their care partners 

to discuss and engage with art. 
This in-gallery experience is free. 
Upcoming programs include:

  Wednesday, Nov. 6, 2:00-3:00 p.m.; 
American Art Museum, Eighth & F 
Sts. NW.

  Wednesday, Nov. 20, 2:00-3:30 
p.m.; Freer Gallery of Art, 12th and 
Jefferson Dr. SW. 

  Tuesday, Nov. 26, 2:00-3:30 p.m.; 
National Museum of African Art, 
950 Independence Ave. SW.

  Wednesday, Dec. 11, 10:00-11:30 
a.m.; National Portrait Gallery, 
Eighth & F Streets NW.

  Thursday, Dec. 19, 2:00-3:30 p.m.; 
National Museum of American 
History, 14th & Constitution Ave. 
NW.

Space is limited and registration is 
required. To register email access@
si.edu or call 202-633-2921.

Deadline Near  
for Tickets for  
A Chorus Line 
Capitol Hill Village has some tickets 
still available for the modern musical 
classic A Chorus Line at Signature 
Theater on Saturday, December 14 at 
2:00 p.m. Tickets must be reserved by 
Friday, November 8. 
Signature Theater, 4200 Campbell 
Ave. in Shirlington Village, has 
become noted for its outstanding 
musical productions. Tickets are 
$77.90 each. Contact the CHV 
office at 202-543-1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage.org to get your 
tickets while they last!
“One of the greatest musicals 
ever” (The New York Times), A 
Chorus Line is the winner of nine 
Tony’s and the Pulitzer Prize. 
Overflowing with sensational 
ballet, tap, and jazz dance numbers, 
this non-stop showcase features the 
music of Marvin Hamlisch with 
the acclaimed songs “At the Ballet,” 
“The Music and the Mirror,” “What 
I Did for Love” and more. 

CHV Team Walked Off For Parkinson’s 
Capitol Hill Village members, family, 
friends, and staff joined nearly 1,500 
others at Nationals Park on September 
22 to Walk Off Parkinson’s. 
This is an annual event, organized 
by the Parkinson’s Foundation of the 
National Capital Area, that offers 
lectures, exercise demonstrations, 
educational resources, and fundraising 
as it relates to Parkinson’s Disease. 
Capitol Hill Village’s team raised 
over $500 to support those impacted 

by Parkinson’s including people 
diagnosed with the disease, care 
partners, and their family members. 
It is never too late to donate to 
this worthy cause. You can donate 
to: Parkinson Foundation of the 
National Capitol Area: http://
parkinsonfoundation.org/.

mailto:access@si.edu
mailto:access@si.edu
http://parkinsonfoundation.org/
http://parkinsonfoundation.org/
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Tuesday, October 29
Townhomes on Capitol Hill, 750 Sixth St. SE

Wellness Café: Understanding Memory Loss
Note: Signup deadline is October 27
Knowing the difference between age-related forgetfulness 
and when someone is showing signs of dementia is 
important for the people experiencing symptoms, as well 
as, their families and professional caregivers. This Wellness 
Café features two specialists from Sibley Memorial Hospital, 
who will talk about Alzheimer’s disease and related 
dementias, including symptoms, diagnostic methods, 
available and emerging treatment options, and steps to 
prevent or defer onset.
Open to All

Saturday, November 2, 9:00 a.m.
Your Home

Hazardous Waste & Personal Shredding Pickup 
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3 p.m., Thursday, October 31

Hazardous materials and personal papers will be picked up 
from CHV members’ homes for delivery to the District’s 
safe disposal site. Here’s what you need to know:
Personal papers (medical, financial, utility bill stubs, old 
check stubs, etc.) should be put in paper sacks or cardboard 
boxes. These will be shredded at the drop-off site under view 
by the CHV delivery team.
Chemicals and batteries (household cleaners, garden 
chemicals, alkaline batteries) should be put in a sturdy 
plastic bag or cardboard box. Make sure the containers are 
sealed and not leaking. 
Electronics eligible for pick-up include televisions, TV 
remotes, computers, monitors, modems, DVD players, 
cellphones, NiCad batteries, etc., and other items not 
accepted in weekly home trash pick-up. Capitol Hill 
Village recommends that you remove your hard drive from 
computers you are disposing in the pickup and that you 

 continued on page 12
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wipe your address book and personal information from 
cell-phones. If you need assistance doing so, contact Capitol 
Hill Village at 202-543-1778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org 
to arrange for a volunteer to assist.
DO NOT INCLUDE: 
 • Small appliances (hair dryers, hand mixers, blenders, 

etc.); they can go in the regular trash. 
 • Large appliances (washers, dryers, refrigerator, etc.);  

call DC 311 for bulk trash pick-up. 
 • Drugs—over-the-counter medicines go in the regular 

trash; for prescription drugs, call CHV or drop them off 
at the CHV Office for proper disposal. 

 • Paint—Paint pick-up occurs periodically; check the 
CHV Calendar for dates.

Members Only

Saturday, November 2, 11:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
Iona Senior Services, 4125 Albemarle St. NW

End of Life Expo SOLD OUT*
CHV is partnering with Iona Senior Services in this first 
annual event featuring information, resources, and speakers, 
including CHV Director of Volunteer and Care Services 
Katie Garber, on preparing for the end of life. 
The Expo aims to empower community members to 
discuss their own care goals with their doctors, understand 
and access the Medical Aid in Dying law (the Death with 
Dignity law), explore Green Burial options or alternative 
“eco-friendly” memorials, consider body and organ 
donation, learn about the hospice and palliative care benefit, 
write your own obituary, and much more. 
*If you have not already registered with IONA, the event is 
now sold out. But due to the large interest, we are looking at 
putting together another similar event.
Open to All

Monday, November 4, 7:00–8:00 p.m.
Northeast Neighborhood Library, 330 Seventh St. NE

Village Voices: Playwright Anthony Gallo
Prolific Capitol Hill playwright Anthony (Tony) Gallo will 
discuss his work and his current dramatization of Pierre 
Charles L’Enfant. See story on page 9.
Members Only

http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Wednesday, November 6, 10:00 a.m.
Labyrinth Games and Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Introduction to Mahjong 
We now have an Introduction to Mahjong class on the 
first and third Wednesdays of each month. No RSVP 
necessary. Just come and enjoy. No pressure. No scoring. No 
competition. Designed both for beginners and those looking 
to sharpen their skills.
Mahjong is a game that originated in China. Similar to the 
Western card game Rummy, it is a game of skill, strategy 
and calculation and involves a certain degree of chance.
Members and Social Members 

Wednesday, November 6, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Private Home

Purls of Wisdom
Note: Signup deadline is 12:00 noon, Wednesday, Nov. 6
Join friends and neighbors for 
conversation and to work on your 
favorite needlework project. Bring 
your needles and sense of fun 
to join other friends and Village 
members to make progress on your latest needlework 
projects. There will not be lessons or technical assistance; 
this is for folks with some level of knitting experience. 
Open to All

Wednesday, November 6, 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Private Home

History and Biography Club
Note: Signup deadline is 3 p.m., Monday November 4

Our November selection is Congo, 
the Miserable Expeditions and 
Dreadful Death of Lt. Emory 
Taunt, USN by Andrew Jampoler 
(2013, 217 pp.). In May 1885, Lt. 
Taunt left his ship at the mouth of 
the Congo and began a one-man 
exploration of the river from the 
Atlantic Ocean to distant Stanley 
Falls, stopping on the way at 
stations built by the famed explorer 
Henry Morton Stanley. He was 

the first American to penetrate so far into “the heart of 
darkness.” Taunt’s mission was to see what opportunities 
there might be for American manufacturers and traders in 
King Leopold II of Belgium’s new state. Washington wanted 
to ensure that Americans shared in markets already being 
probed hungrily by Europeans. Drink and tropical disease 
would afflict Taunt again and again. He next went back to 
Equatorial Africa as the civilian chief of a short-lived ivory 
exporting business and, finally, when he returned to the 
river as the State Department’s commercial agent. He died 
there in January 1891, victim of his failings and the dreadful 
conditions along the river. The author, CHV member Andy 
Jampoler, retraced much of Lt. Taunt’s travels in the course 
of his research and will lead our discussion with illustrations 
from his own expeditions.
Members and Social Members. Reservations required.

Thursday, November 7, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games and Puzzles Group
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of 
brain-stretching, bantering fun. Owner Kathleen and her 
colleagues will introduce you to new games that they like 
and teach you to play them. 
Open to All

Sunday, November 10, 2:00–3:30 p.m.
Townhomes on Capitol Hill, 750 Sixth St SE

Family Caregiver Meetup *New Affinity Group
At this group, we recognize that caregiving is different for 
everyone. Some of us provide direct care, some of us help 
manage a team of paid caregivers, and some of us provide 
emotional or physical support. Our loved ones have different 
needs, diagnoses, and symptoms. What we have in common 
is our shared sense of love and responsibility for a close 
friend or family member.
We welcome you to join us in a confidential, peer-led 
community space where we can share challenges, delights, 
expectations, and frustrations as a group.
Contact Samantha Schiffman at 202-543-1778 or 
sschiffman@capitolhillvillage.org to RSVP or express 
interest.
Open to All

 continued on page 13
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mailto:sschiffman@capitolhillvillage.org
http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Friday, November 15, 12:30–1:30 p.m.
Southeast Neighborhood Library, 403 Seventh St. SE 
(accessible entrance on D St.)

Physio Balance Class
Join other members in this monthly 
balance class, which will help you 
recognize that strength and agility 
are the best defenses against falls. 
Practice skills that will keep you 
on your feet. The class is taught by 
a volunteer physical therapist from 
NovaCare Rehabilitation.

Open to all. Reservations required, but not limited.

Saturday, November 16, 9:00 a.m.
Meet at Stanton Park

Urban Walkers
Note: Signup deadline is 3 p.m., Friday, November 15
Explore with fresh eyes Washington’s town circle—
Dupont—followed by a hike up the hill for an intimate 
look at today’s Adams Morgan. When we get to the Zoo, 
we will decide if we have energy to explore that too. This 
walk is about 4.5 miles, with lots of places to peel off if time 
impedes. 
Members and Social Members. Reservations required.

Sunday, November 17, 2:00 p.m.
Folger Theatre, 210 E. Capitol St. SE

Amadeus
Note: Signup closes at 5:00 p.m. Monday, October 28
Amadeus is a riveting Tony Award-
winning play by Peter Shaffer in 
which Antonio Salieri tells his side 
of the story of his relationship with 
the prodigious genius Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart. Shaffer plays 
fast and loose with actual facts and 
in the process creates electrifying 
theater. Richard Clifford returns to the Folger to direct 
a stellar cast of actors including Ian Merrill Peake, Louis 
Botelli, Nick LaMedica and others. 
Group tickets for CHV members and their guests are 
available at the discounted group price of $75. 

Monday, November 11, 1:00 p.m.
Tunnicliff ’s Tavern, 222 Seventh St. SE

Wyze Guyz Camaraderie Lunch
Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Friday, November 8
Join other men in an informal, Dutch-treat gathering at a 
Capitol Hill restaurant to get to know each other better and 
relax over tavern fare and good conversation. 
Members

Tuesday, November 12, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
Faith Presbyterian Church, 4161 S. Capitol St. SW

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Led by volunteers from the Alzheimer’s Association, this is a 
support group for people caring for a spouse, partner, friend 
or loved one with memory loss. 
Open to All

Wednesday, November 13, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Private Home

Poetry Readers 
Poets draw pictures with words, each one carefully chosen. 
Words alone can’t carry everything we know, but they are 
all we have. That’s why we need poets. Tracy K. Smith, the 
former national poet laureate, says that poetry can be an 
antidote to our toxic civic culture. 
Each attendee may (but is not required to) bring a poem 
to read and share with the group. The discussion involves 
conversation about what we think the poem means and 
usually leads to further conversation about the topics the 
poems touch on. Please bring enough copies to share with 
the whole group. 
Reservations required.

Thursday, November 14, 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Private Home

Cinephiles
Note: Signup deadline is 3 p.m., Monday, November 11
Participants should see at least three of these films: 
Where’s My Roy Cohn?, Pain and Glory, Judy, Jim Allison: 
Breakthrough, Brittany Runs a Marathon, and The 
Laundromat (also on Netflix)
Members and Social Members. Reservations required.

CHV Events for November 2019 continued from page 12
Check the CHV website for programs that may be updated or added: www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Monday, November 18, 5:00–7:00 p.m.
Tunnicliff ’s Tavern, 222 Seventh St. SE

Travel Club Happy Hour
Join other CHV travelers in a social event where stories are 
shared (travel-related and otherwise) and a generally good 
time is had. It’s also an informal planning session, so bring 
your ideas for Travel Club trips—within the city, day-trips, 
or over-nighters. We will also be looking for people willing 
to help plan trips, but in any event it will be helpful if you 
can give some thought (or possibly research) in advance 
so that we will have a clearer picture of the details of the 
destination, what it offers, and how it would be of interest to 
CHV members.
Members and Social Members

Monday, November 18, 6:30 p.m.
Café Berlin, 322 Massachusetts Ave. NE

CHV Dinner Party
Note: Signup deadline is 12 Noon, Wednesday, Nov. 13
Join us for the November 
Dinner Party at Cafe 
Berlin, a popular Capitol 
Hill dining spot serving 
German food “with a 
lighter touch.” For $35, 
including taxes and 
gratuities, CHV members 
are being offered a three-
course meal. Options 
include: soup of the day or salad; Krauter Forelle (trout filet), 
Schnitzel Wiener Art (pork loin, pounded thin), Hahnchen 
Schmankerl (grilled chicken breast, or Black Forest ham); 
dessert will be Apfelkuchen (apple cake with a streusel 
topping). We will be seated at tables of no more than six. 
CASH ONLY. No-shows will be charged. 
Reservations required. Members only.

Monday, November 18, 6:30–8:00 p.m. 
Northeast Neighborhood Library, 330 Seventh St. NE

Iona/CHV Support Group for Caregivers of 
Individuals with Dementia
This support group is for spouses, partners, adult children, 
and others who are coping with the challenges of being 

a caregiver for an older family member or friend with 
dementia. Join us to share your experience and to get 
support and helpful information. The group is led by 
professionals from Iona.
To sign up, contact the CHV office at 202-543-1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage.org. For more information, contact Katie 
Garber at CHV at 202-543-1778 or the group facilitator, Bill 
Amt, at bamt@iona.org. 
Open to all. Reservations required.

Tuesday, November 19, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Capitol Hill Towers, 900 G St. NE

Hand Dancing
Hand Dancing, also 
referred as D.C. Swing, 
is a form of dance that 
was created by D.C. 
dancers in the 1950’s. 
It is recognizable by 
its continuous hand 
connection as well as 
smooth fluid footwork. In 1999 it was formally recognized 
as the city’s official dance.
Join Capitol Hill Village for an afternoon of hand dancing, 
snacks & fun! New to hand dancing? There will be plenty of 
dancers there to show you the ropes. 
Open to All

Tuesday, November 19, 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Private Home

CHV Literary Club
Note: Signup deadline is 12 Noon, Monday, November 18

In November, the Village Literary 
Club will turn to non-fiction with Ben 
Macintyre’s The Spy and the Traitor (2018, 
330 pp). Macintyre’s work has been called 
a “dazzling non-fiction thriller and an 
intimate picture of high stakes espionage.” 
The two chief players in the drama are 
the spy, Russian Oleg Gordievsky, and the 

traitor, CIA agent Aldrich Ames. Literary Club members 
who have already read the book love it. The Guardian 
describes it as “the astonishing story of cold war super spies.”
Members and Social Members.

CHV Events for November 2019 continued from page 13
Check the CHV website for programs that may be updated or added: www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Wednesday, November 20, 10:00 a.m.
Labyrinth Games and Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Introduction to Mahjong 
We now have an Introduction to Mahjong class on the 
first and third Wednesdays of each month. No RSVP 
necessary. Just come and enjoy. No pressure. No scoring. No 
competition. Designed both for beginners and those looking 
to sharpen their skills.
Mahjong is a game that originated in China. Similar to the 
Western card game Rummy, it is a game of skill, strategy 
and calculation and involves a certain degree of chance.
Members and Social Members 

Wednesday, November 20, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Private Home

Purls of Wisdom
Note: Signup deadline is 12:00 noon, Wednesday, Nov. 20
Join friends and neighbors for conversation and to work on 
your favorite needlework project. See Nov. 6 entry for more. 
Open to All

Thursday, November 21, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games and Puzzles Group
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of 
brain-stretching, bantering fun. Owner Kathleen and her 
colleagues will introduce you to new games that they like 
and teach you to play them. 
Open to All

Thursday, November 21, 5:00–6:30 p.m.
Private Home

Village Opera Society 
Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 20
Shakespeare again—a French Hamlet. Last month we heard 
about Verdi’s Otello. This month we move to France and 
Sheridan Harvey’s discussion of Ambroise Thomas’s 1868 
grand opera Hamlet. The Washington Concert Opera will 
present Hamlet with Jacques Imbrailo and Lisette Oropesa 
on November 24.
Members and Social Members. Reservations required.

Friday, November 22, 12:00–2:00 p.m.
The DC Center, 2000 14th St. NW, Suite 105

Center Aging Lunch
This is a regular monthly pot-luck lunch. Bring your favorite 
dish to share! If you don’t want to bring anything, come 
anyway! For more information including the name of the 
speaker or theme, visit Center Aging at thedccenter.org/
aging.
Open to All

Tuesday, December 3, 7:00–8:00 p.m.
Northeast Neighborhood Library, 330 Seventh St. NE

Village Voices: Judging the 2020 Census
Dr. Constance Citro will discuss the 2020 census and key 
issues such as how to gauge its completeness, management 
concerns, and what the results are likely—or not—to reveal. 
See story on page 9.
Open to All

Wednesday, December 4, 10:00 a.m.
Labyrinth Games and Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Introduction to Mahjong 
We now have an Introduction to Mahjong class on the 
first and third Wednesdays of each month. No RSVP 
necessary. Just come and enjoy. No pressure. No scoring. No 
competition. Designed both for beginners and those looking 
to sharpen their skills.

CHV Events for November 2019 continued from page 14
Check the CHV website for programs that may be updated or added: www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Thursday, November 21, 4:00–7:00 p.m.
Lockwood Apartments, 1339 E St. SE

Farewell to Molly Singer
The CHV Board of Directors is 
hosting a happy hour celebration 
and thanks for departing Executive 
Director Molly Singer. The event 
will be casual, and rumor has it 
there will be plenty of roasting 
of Molly (who could imagine!?). 
Molly’s last day in the office is December 13. 
Open to All

http://thedccenter.org/aging
http://thedccenter.org/aging
http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Mahjong is a game that originated in China. Similar to the 
Western card game Rummy, it is a game of skill, strategy 
and calculation and involves a certain degree of chance.
Members and Social Members 

Wednesday, December 4, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Private Home

Purls of Wisdom
Note: Signup deadline is 12:00 noon, Wednesday, Dec. 4
Join friends and neighbors for conversation and to work on 
your favorite needlework project. See Nov. 6 entry for more.
Open to All

Thursday, December 5, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games and Puzzles Group
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of 
brain-stretching, bantering fun. Owner Kathleen and her 
colleagues will introduce you to new games that they like 
and teach you to play them. 
Open to All

Thursday, December 5, 3:00–4:30 p.m. 
Private Home

Parkinson’s Support Group  *Note alternative date
Note: Signup deadline is 3 p.m., Monday December 2
The Parkinson’s Support Group is for individuals with 
Parkinson’s to share knowledge, challenges, tactics, and 
provide support to one another.
Open to All

Thursday, December 5, 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Private home

Village Opera Society *Note alternative time
Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 4
Once again, we will meet in December for a festive gathering 
of conviviality, good food, and drink. No program; just talk 
with opera-loving friends. Everyone should bring something 
to eat—preferably a finger food, and perhaps a beverage, too. 
If we are lucky, Mike Canning will tease our brains with an 
opera quiz.
Members and Social Members

Saturday, December 7, 9:00 a.m.
Your home

Hazardous Waste & Personal Shredding Pickup 
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3 p.m., Thursday, December 5
Hazardous materials and personal papers will be picked up 
from CHV members’ homes for delivery to the District’s safe 
disposal site. See Nov. 2 entry for what you need to know. 
Members Only

Continuing CHV Events
Mondays, 9:00 a.m. 
Gate House at Main Entrance to Congressional Cemetery, 
1801 E Street SE 

Come Stroll With Us 
The CHV Easy Strollers participate in weekly walks in 
Congressional Cemetery. After meeting at the gatehouse just 
outside the Cemetery entrance, we will walk for 45 minutes. 
The paths are paved, and the pace is easy, but you may walk 
faster if you prefer. For additional information or a ride, call 
the CHV office. Strollers should wear appropriate shoes and 
bring water. 
Members, Social Members, Volunteers.

Mondays, 2:00–3:00 p.m.
Townhomes on Capitol Hill, 750 Sixth St. SE

Tai Chi 
Practice the beautiful and healthy art of Tai Chi. Most 
classes devote one-half hour to exercises and review of the 
basic postures and the other half-hour to learning new 
postures. Both beginners and those experienced in Tai Chi 
can benefit from both half-hour sessions.
Open to All. Reservations required but not limited.

Mondays, 3:00 p.m. *Changes to 2:00 p.m. on November 4
Garfield Park, South Carolina Ave. at Second St. SE 

Petanque 
Join a group of Capitol Hill game enthusiasts for a friendly 
game of Petanque, which is the French game of boules and 
similar to the Italian game of bocce. Paul Cromwell provides 

 continued on page 17
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instruction for beginners. For further information call Paul 
at 543-7530.
Open to All

Tuesdays, 10:00–11:00 a.m. 
Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church, Fourth St. & 
Independence Ave. SE (side entrance accessible)

Qigong
Qi Gong is a form of gentle exercise, suitable for any age or 
physical condition, that consists of flowing movement and 
breathing techniques. They are designed to improve the 
function of internal organs, vascular systems, and muscular 
and joint health. In addition, the practice may enhance 
circulation and sleep and relieve stress. 
Open to all. Reservations not required.

Tuesdays, 12:00–1:30 p.m. 
Capitol Hill Arts Workshop, 545 Seventh St. SE

Second Wind 
Join a group of CHV members who meet to raise their 
voices in song under the direction of a master musician/
chorister to learn new music and enjoy the sound of our 
own voices. The bar for participation is not high, just a love 
of singing together. While the ability to read music is a plus, 
it is not required, and there are no auditions. For further 
information, contact Marsha Holliday at 202-544-2629.
Members and Social Members

Tuesdays, 1:00–3:30 p.m. 
Private home 

Social Bridge 
Note: Sign up by 3:00 p.m. on the Monday before the game 

The CHV Social Bridge group returns to 
its regular weekly Tuesday meetings in 
November. We welcome Village members of 
all levels to join us in a friendly game. 
Our group started several months ago 
using mini-bridge to introduce members to 

playing and enjoying the game. We continue to increase our 
knowledge of bidding and playing, focusing on American 
Standard bridge conventions and using bidding boxes and 
duplicate scoring. Each game starts with a short discussion 

of a new topic and is followed by a fun session. We look 
forward to welcoming new members to the group. 
Open to all. Call the CHV office to register and learn the 
location.

Wednesdays, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
Townhomes on Capitol Hill, 750 Sixth St. SE

Mellow Flow Yoga
CHV member Robin Blum will lead Mellow Flow Yoga, 
focused on breathing techniques, balance, and body 
stretching. This is a gentle class for all levels; beginners 
welcome. We will include chair yoga, which you can do 
while seated. Some also find it helpful to have a chair in 
front of them for extra balance if they would like to do 
traditional yoga. Please bring your own yoga mat. Robin is 
working towards her yoga instruction certification. 
If anyone is interested in an additional yoga class on Fridays 
at 3:30, please contact Robin at blum50@comcast.net.
Open to All

Wednesdays, 12 Noon–1:00 p.m. 
Townhomes on Capitol Hill, 750 Sixth St. SE

Meditation Hour
Patrick Hamilton will guide simple exercises, that alone or 
in combination can help break the cycle of mental stress we 
experience and can be incorporated easily into your daily 
schedule. Patrick is a member of the Washington Buddhist 
Vihara and Bhavana Forest Monastery and Retreat Center 
in West Virginia. 
Open to All

Wednesdays, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
Private Home

Mahjong
Mahjong originated in China and is similar to the Western 
card game Rummy. It is a game of skill, strategy, and 
calculation and involves a certain degree of chance. Join a 
group of members and volunteers who meet to play together. 
To sign up for this group and learn the meeting location, call 
the Capitol Hill Village Office at 202-543-1778. 
Members and Social Members

CHV Events for November 2019 continued from page 16
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org
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CHV Advocacy and Update of DC’s Comp Plan
Once again, CHV’s Advocacy Corps is mobilizing to 
formally respond to the DC Office of Planning’s next phase 
of its Comprehensive Plan (Comp Plan) update, the Public 
Comment period. This is an excellent opportunity for your 
engagement (details below). The Comp Plan, when voted 
into law by the City Council, will guide development and 
land use decisions in the city. CHV’s Advocacy Committee 
carefully reviewed the 2010 plan, mapped changes across 
the city, reviewed current best practices and submitted 59 
recommendations in the summer of 2017.
The team of Marian Connolly, Vira Sisolak, Scott Price 
and Advocacy Committee chair Susan Sedgewick, at the 
invitation of the Office of Planning (OP), met with their 
representatives on Thursday, October 24. They learned 
that 24 of CHV’s recommendations were accepted. We also 
learned about the process for the public comment period 
which is underway until December. This is the time where 
communities can mobilize to make their interests known 
to local officials through comments. Marian Connolly and 
Vira Sisolak are spearheading the development of CHV’s 
submission to the OP. The team will be working with ANCs 
6A, 6B and 6C to encourage resolutions that will carry 
weight with the city’s planning process.

Get Involved: Attend the Ward 6 meeting at 6 pm on 
Wednesday, November 13 at Van Ness School located at 
1150 5th St SE. Fly the Capitol Hill Village flag to represent 
older adults’ interest in having health services, housing, 
and recreational facilities developed in the “Capitol Hill 
Element” that meet our evolving and growing needs. 
Attendees will view maps, summaries of OP’s current  
draft, and provide feedback. Call the CHV office to register 
and get a CHV Aging is the Future button! 202-543 1778 
info@capitolhillvillage.org. 
More information is available on the CHV website.

Capitol Hill Village
725 8th Street SE, 2nd Flr.
Washington, DC 20003


